Arabian Horse Connection is pleased to announce our Young Stars of the Future Sponsorship Proposal.
With great success from our Inaugural Double Diamond Arabian Showcase (DDAS) held at K Ranch in October 2018 we are pleased to bring you our Inaugural Young Stars of the Future (YSF) to be held at Hawkesbury Showgrounds on the 30\textsuperscript{th} June and 1\textsuperscript{st} July 2019.

With much dedication from our sponsors and members we hope this show will become a great success like DDAS. Again our prices are affordable so everyone can participate. YSF will consist of 3 rings – Youngstock, Youth and Non Pro. 3 judges will preside with a rotation done throughout the show. Selection of Judges for each ring at the start will be drawn out of a hat.

All packages can be tailored to your needs, please ask.
YOUNG STARS OF THE FUTURE 2019

*Standard class sponsorship starts @ $20 Per class
(excludes breed classes)

Entitlement

- PA announcements
- Facebook promotion – line entry
- Naming rights of class and or section
- Banner Display (Section of 5 classes)
Breed Classes – Champion/Reserve & Top 5- Ridden or Halter $60.00

- PA announcements
- FB promotions with logo
- Logo Placement on Website
- Banner Display in arena - sponsor to provide
- Logo placement in catalogue
- Naming rights of class
YOUNG STARS OF THE FUTURE 2019

FUTURITIES $150.00 each

- YEARLING PUREBRED FUTURITY*
- YEARLING DERIVATIVE FUTURITY*
- 2YO PUREBRED FUTURITY*
- 2YO DERIVATIVE FUTURITY*

- PA announcements
- FB promotions
- Website advertising ½ page
- Catalogue advertising ½ page colour
- Printed Sashes
- Banner Display in arena - sponsor to provide
- Naming rights of Futurity
- 20% of sponsorship goes into the Prize pool for competitors
SUPREME AWARDS

- SUPREME PUREBRED YOUNGSTOCK
- SUPREME DERIVATIVE YOUNGSTOCK
- SUPREME NON PRO HALTER
- SUPREME NON PRO RIDDEN
- SUPREME YOUTH HALTER
- SUPREME YOUTH RIDDEN

- PA announcements
- FB promotions
- Website advertising Full page
- Catalogue advertising Full page colour
- Business name Printed on Sashes
- Banner Display in arena – sponsor to provide
- Corflute Sign supplied by AHC
- Trade Stand for one day
- Naming Rights of Supreme
- 25% of sponsorship goes into the Prize pool for competitors

SUPREME AWARDS $250.00
**YOUNG STARS OF THE FUTURE 2019**

**DRESSAGE**

**YOUTH TO RIDE**
- Dressage Preparatory A - 5-12 yrs
- Dressage Preliminary 1a
- Dressage Novice 2a

**NON PRO TO RIDE**
- Dressage Preliminary 1b
- Dressage Novice 2b
- Dressage Elementary 3a

Sponsorship $50 each
- PA announcements
- FB promotions (with logo)
- Advertisement on Website (Business card size)
- Banner Display in arena - sponsor to provide
- Business card size advertisement – B & W
- 20% of sponsorship donated to winner of class
Arabian Horse Connection welcomes donation of products for prizes. Based on the value of the product donated will determine your sponsorship level (refer to other sponsorship levels).

Donations can be assigned to any given class for prizes at your request, but does not allow naming rights of the class.

Packages can be discussed.

All donations regardless of value will always receive:

- PA announcements
- FB advertising
TRADE STANDS
PRICED FROM $75.00 PER DAY

Non Powered Trade Stand 3m x 3m
Saturday and Sunday $100
One day only $50.00

Powered Trade Stand 3m x 3m
Saturday and Sunday $100
One day only $75
NAMING RIGHTS*

- Naming Rights for Young Stars of the Future
- PA announcements
- FB promotions
- Website advertising Full page
- Banner display at show - sponsor to provide
- Corflute sign provided by AHC
- Priority Stabling if required
- Trade Stand for 2 days
- Catalogue advertising Full page inside front cover & outside back cover in colour
- Your Business/Company name in all promotions
FB post from Melinda Millard – A big thank you to all the committee and sponsors for an amazing show!! Especially South Serenity Arabians, Karissa’s Equine Show Preparation and Horseland who sponsored the classes we were lucky enough to win!! Very appreciated…

FB post from Sarah Mc Laughlin - I just want to say a huge thank you to the following people for sponsoring the classes I was ever so lucky to win at the Double Diamond Arabian Showcase. I have been able to contact a few, but others I haven’t been able to find on Facebook! So please tag these people or let me know how I can contact them directly. I am ever so grateful - the weekend I was lucky enough to experience one of the most wonderful times in my life!

Thank you to;
Vudu Arabians (Diamond CH Ridden Derivative Non-Pro), Rebekah Alkozai (CH Derivative Ridden by an AHC member)
Harmony Stables (Diamond CH Ridden ARP Mare), Krishlah Arabians (Champion of Champions Non-Pro)
Tamyn Arabians; and (CH Derivative Ridden by an AHC Member), The NSW Show Hunter Cheer Squad
(Diamond CH Ridden Derivative SH Non Pro & Open)
I thank you all from the bottom of my heart!
Pictured; BrandyHollow Lil Lady after being sashed the winner of the derivative class Ridden by an AHC member
(sponsored by Rebekah Alkozai & Tamyn Arabians) PC; Framed by Frame Photography

FB post from Kristy Parrington - Huge Thankyou to Highland Park Show horses for your Sponsorship of the Sportsman Handler of the Show Award at DDAS. I love my Rose Oil 😍
The garland and rosette are also amazing ❤️ Was so lovely to be chosen by both judges for this award ❤️

FB Post from Cheryl Ullrich – Lawless Results -
Diamond Champion Arabian Warmblood Geling Diamond Champion Hi-Point Arabian Warmblood.
Chelleason Magnum’s Gold - Results
Diamond Champion Ridden Purebred Geling, Diamond Champion Geling Challenge, Diamond Champion Makeher Jazz Memorial Ultimate Cup, Diamond Champion Show Costume
A huge thank you to the committee on such a wonderful new show, all the judges, volunteers & sponsors. Kerry Frame (Framed by Frame), Essential Equine Nutrition, Imperial Floats & Tazir Arabians. Also a huge thank you to a wonderful group of friends & our amazing sponsors Bates Australia, Monarch Browbands & Johnsons Natural Johnsons Natural-Formula
Contact Information

arabianconnect@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/arabianhorseconnect/

https://www.arabianhorseconnection.org/

0422 671 844 Tanya
0407 755 409 Kerry
0411 592 450 Naomi

Any of our committee can assist you.

YOUNG STARS OF THE FUTURE 2019
*promotions commence immediately on social media and are non refundable